The Unity Urban Ministerial School (UUMS) is proud to announce that the UUMS Charles and Myrtle Fillmore Scholarship is now open for applications.

The UUMS Charles and Myrtle Fillmore Scholarship was established in 2010 when Revs. Dr. Glenn and Martha Moseley donated the seed money to Rev. Dr. Ruth M. Mosley, founder of the Unity Urban Ministerial School, to provide financial assistance to UUMS students.

I. ELIGIBILITY:
1. Successful completion of all first-year requirements. See UUMS Student Handbook.
2. A grade of at least a "B" average at the time of application.

II. APPLICATION PROCESS:
Applicants must submit the following by January 31, 2022, to revcarolyne@uums.org:

1. Letter of Application: A letter of introduction including applicant’s commitment to Unity and ministry. Along with brief biography and photo.

2. Three (3) letters of recommendation from:
   a) individuals with knowledge of the applicant's character, experience, or community involvement. (these may include teachers, business associates, person within applicant’s spiritual community).
   b) applicant's Minister/Spiritual Leader.
   c) ???. .person of applicant’s choice.

3. Essay: 350 to 500 words on the following topic (see Essay Parameter below).

ESSAY PARAMETERS:
Write a 350–500-word essay on the following topic: DO NOT submit an essay over 500 words.

A. "The Call" to Ministry.
Isaiah 61:1 "The spirit of the Lord God is upon me because the Lord has anointed me; he has sent me to bring good news to the oppressed, to bind up the brokenhearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives and release to the prisoners.

Address these concepts:
   a) Where and how did I receive the call? What inside me heard the call?
   b) How long did it take me to answer the call?
   c) What resources will you rely on to sustain the call?
III. AWARD CRITERIA
The applicant’s academic performance, essay, letter of application, activities, community service, or employment history will be the primary influence of the award. Also considered, but to a lesser degree, is the applicant’s honors, awards, letters of recommendation, and overall presentation.

IV. IMPORTANT INFORMATION REGARDING THE APPLICATION
1. Completed applications must be received by January 31, 2022.
2. A confirmation receipt of the application will be sent to the applicant within three (3) business days
3. Entries will be reviewed, and first, second, and third place recipients selected by the Scholarship Committee.
4. Recipients will be notified by February 15, 2022.
5. Amounts will be based on available funds.
6. All funds will be applied to tuition only for the 2022 academic year.

For more information, please contact:
Rev. Carolyne Jeane Rhodes: revcarolyne@uums.org